1 CONFIRM your Loot
Submit a Wishlist online + we will get back to you with a
Proposal. Upon receipt of the Proposal:

2 Get Your Loot
Will - Call

PICK UP: THURSDAY
RETURN: MONDAY

Ensure items and quantities are accurate
Minimum $ of Items:

$250 Will-Call
$1,000 Drop off + Pick up
$2,500 Delivery, Set-up, Styling + Tear down

Contact your L + L representative to make
changes to your Proposal
Note Proposals expire 14 days from sent date

DestinatioN + Travel
Events

We love to create events in far off places, and want to
keep it that way! Below are accommodations required
for traveling staff while away from home.
FIXED TRAVEL COSTS:
Staff overnight compensation includes: one night away
for travel + idle time; costs are per staff/night:
Crew Member: McCall $300, Sun Valley $350
Add'l nights are $100 each.
Designer: McCall $400, Sun Valley $450
Add'l nights are $150 each.
VARIABLE TRAVEL COSTS:
Costs listed on your Proposal, per your specific event:
vehicles, mileage, and hotel room(s).

Meet at our warehouse at scheduled time. Client
provides safe and adequately sizedtransport for
items in personal vehicle. Due to items being
outside our care, a 12% wear + tear fee is applied
to all Will - Call orders ($250 min item order).

WAREHOUSE LOCATION:
10 N. Hartman Boise, ID 83704
15+ min late = $50 rescheduling fee

--OR-Delivery
Weekdays

$100

MONDAY-THURSDAY:
9:00AM - 3:00PM
The Rest...

$150

Includes any destination within 15 miles of our
centrally located warehouse (+ $3/mile beyond),
One Crew member for up to 1 hour to accomplish
Drop Off or Pick Up. If additional staff is needed
based on items and/or location, please see Crew
section.
Route choice(s) may be different for Drop Off and
Pick Up. Please provide venue and address for
accurate quote.

3

STYLE Your Loot

Designer $75 / hr

L+L Designers create the look and configure guest flow
of your event by managing the tangible items and by
working with design related vendors for a cohesive
aesthetic. This service is excellent for the client who
wants to know every detail is handled, without having
to know every detail of the process.
Designer specific services may include:
Signage, floor plans, sourcing items, creating custom
items, styling personal items, vendor collaboration, and
more - Essentially, Designers make it all happen!

Crew $45 / hr

Early Mornings (before 8:00 am) or Late Nights (after
midnight) incur additional $15 / staff / hour

Crew may be available to set-up and takedown
L + L rented items for your event. Crew time is
billed with the delivery fee. Time and number of
crew needed are based on your venue’s access/ease
of load-in and items rented. Your final invoice
will be sent following the conclusion of your
event, calculated from actual time spent.
Depending on scope of event, a Designer may
need to be present to lead Crew.
Prior to booking, L + L will estimate the number of hours
necessary for your event, based on your anticipated needs.

208.350.6010

hello@linenandloot.com

